Trip Name : Hamro Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia Tour 9 Nights/10 Days
Trip Details :
The real Bangkok:-Referred to as “krung thep” by Thais, meaning “the city of angels.” Rooted in ancient
Buddhist beliefs and traditions, Bangkok with its hedonistic nightclub and the hurly- burly taxiing of tuk-tuks,
Bangkok truly is an exhilarating attack on the senses. The gleaming skyscrapers and Sukhomvit’s malls add
just a veneer of modernity to this city. The culture here is so gloriously rich that exploring Bangkok should be
seen as a highlight of any trip to Thailand. Watch saffron – rubbed monks on their mornings alms rounds,
cloud of incense rising above the grand palace’s golden spires as well as the long tail boats gliding.
Climate:- Specifically Bangkok has a hot, tropical climate with the day time temperature of mid-30 degree
Celsius throughout the year. November – February is most suitable for tourist as it is the driest time of the
year. The hottest months are March, April and May whereas the rainy season are form May-Oct.
Malaysia: - Malaysia a superb place to travel in Asia for an eco-holiday. It is one of the gems of a travel in
Asia. The relaxed and friendly attitude of its citizens as well as the gorgeous surrounding makes this one of
Asia’s most lovely vacation spot. Malaysia has a range of tourist attraction. The sheer diversity of tourism
destination is astounding. These include the high tech city of Kuala Lumpur, tropical island of Langhawi,
colonial hill stations of Genting and Cameron highlands, numerous pristine beaches, National parks and the
world’s oldest tropical rainforests. Skyscrapers tower above longhouse throughout highlights the bend of
history and modern commerce. Natural wonders greet travellers as the leave urban areas. Another popular
Malaysia city is Johar Bahru, a metropolis full of historical sites and the unique music scene, a special type of
instrumental performance for wedding and other special events. Malaysia travel can include a stroll on the
Tanjung Rhu beach, visit Kuala Terenggua for some central market shopping, or a visit to one of the many
historic temples such as Jalan Tokang in Malacca. It truly lives up to its tag line of Malaysia truly Asia.
Climate: - The weather of Malaysia benefits from a tropical climate with high temperature and high humidity
throughout the year. Daytime temperatures rises above 30 degree Celsius-round and night time temperature
is rarely below 20 degree Celsius. On the west coast, the wettest months are May to October, while on the
east coast; the wettest months are September- December. Kuala Lumpur is wettest from March to April and
September to November, while Malaysian Borneo sees its heaviest rainfall between November and February.
The best time to visit for dry weather is June and July on the east coast, January and February on the west
coast, April I Sabah and June to July in Sarawah. The best time for beach holidays or scuba diving will
depend on which part of Malaysia you intend to visit. The country is affected by the south-west monsoon from
May to September and the north-west monsoon from November to March, and different parts of the country
have their dry and wet season at different times of a year.
Singapore:- Singapore is a city state in Southeast Asia combining the skyscrapers and subways of a
modern, affluent city with a medley of Chinese , Malay and Indian influences and a tropical climate with tasty
food, good shopping and a vibrant nightlife scene. Singapore has a lot to offer to its visitors, as the island
country has the culture of almost all major ethnic groups in the world. Choosing the city to spend your
holidays is almost the best decision that will definitely pay back. It is a eventful place, a place where there is
always something waiting for you to celebrate with. It absorbs many a unique and interesting occasions and
these are a must see for everyone coming to the country. It is full of tourist destinations like islands, beeches,
zoo, bird sanctuaries, water parks, museum etc. though every nook and corner of this nation reflects the
modernity.
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Climate:- Singapore has more or less a tropical climate. All throughout the year the climate of Singapore is
hot and humid with minimum average temperature of 23 degree Celsius .Sun-bathers and nature lovers love
to visit the country due to its climate factors. The best time of the year is from June till august. Humidity in
Singapore lies between 70- 80 percent. With occasional showers and monsoon stretching from the month of
November till January. The country is a favorite destination for tourists avoiding extreme temperature. The
tropical climate of Singapore usually has a healthy affect on the visitors. It provides a pleasant weather
condition for visitors to explore the country comfortably.

Trip Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive at Bangkok, proceed to 2.5 hour drive to Pattaya,a breathtakingly beautiful beach
destination by our representative from Suvarnabhumi International Airport, Bangkok.In the evening, you can
either enjoy the night life in Pattaya or go for (Optional Tour) Alcazar Show,a world-famous cabaret Featuring
a grand theatre with 1,200 seats and a state-of-the-art light and sound system, the Alcazar offers a unique
blend of acting, stage design, costumes and glamour.Stay overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.

Day 2
After delicious morning breakfast you will be picked up for Coral Island by fast speed
boat through the sparkling aqua-blue waters of the Gulf of Thailand. You can spend the day under the warm
tropical sun - relax, swim, snorkel or just laze around on the island's immaculate golden beaches and have
lunch. You can enjoy the beach activity and water sports (Optional) .Return back to hotel in Pattaya. Stay
overnight at the hotel in Pattaya.

Day 3
Check out from Pattaya hotel after breakfast and proceed to Bangkok City,the city of temples,
spas, endless shopping sprees and a vivid city life.In Bangkok,enjoy Bangkok City Tour and most
distinguished Buddhist Temple Tour.Free time for leisure & shopping. Stay overnight at the Bangkok Hotel.

Day 4
Enjoy the breakfast at hotel. Free time for leisure and shopping and Optional Tour. Stay
overnight at the Bangkok Hotel.

Day 5
After breakfast, check-out hotel and proceed to airport. Fly to Singapore. Hotel check-in at
Singapore & free time to explore the city. Stay overnight in Singapore hotel.
Day 6
After breakfast at hotel proceed for beautiful and exciting Singapore City tour and experience
cable car ride to Sentosa Island, Where you can enjoy underwater world, Image of Singapore. Leisure time
for shopping and optional tours. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 7
After breakfast, land transfer to Kuala lampur by tourist coach & check-in at hotel in Kuala
Lampur. Proceed on to enjoy magnificent view of the city in Kuala Lampur City Tour.Go ahead and explore
the marvels of this wonderful city. Leisure time in evening and stay overnight at the hotel Kuala Lumpur.

Day 8
After enjoying breakfast, proceed Genting Highlands by Coach and travel by Asia's fastest and
longest cable car to Genting Highlands. En-route visit to hindu Bastu Caves. Enjoy the full day at Genting
Highland Theme Park which has exciting thrill rides and interesting fun parks. Genting Highlands is a
magnificent city that is perched on a hilltop. Enjoy the crisp invigorating mountain air, majestic sceneries and
lush green tropical rainforests. The Indoor Theme Park at Genting Highlands is the world’s first of its kind
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and is also one of the largest indoor theme parks ever.Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 9
Day 10

After breakfast, free time for shopping or optional tour.Overnight stay at hotel.
After breakfast, check-out hotel and proceed to Airport drop for departure for Nepal.
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